The Behinderten- und Rehabilitations- Sportverband Berlin (BSB) e.V. is the professional
association for rehabilitation and, with its approximately 200 clubs and over 23,000
sportspeople, the most active association for inclusion in the Landessportbund Berlin (LSB).
The office is located in the Olympiapark Berlin.
We are looking for an

Lead coach (f/m/d)
for the discipline of Para Table Tennis
to complement our team as soon as possible.
(Full time – 38,5h/week)
Description
- Train and coach 3 national squad athletes and 5 state squad athletes at the inclusive state
base
- Developing and implementing training concepts and adapting the youth concepts in
cooperation with the top associations
- Close cooperation with the state para table tennis coach of the LSB Berlin, club coaches
and national (junior) coaches
- Identification and promotion of talent in the youth sector
- Cooperation with the programme staff of „Berlin hat Talent“
- Initiating, organising and controlling sighting measures in cooperation with schools and clubs
- Scientific work documentation
- Take over organisational and administrative work of the area of responsibility+
Requirements
- DOSB-Trainer B Leistungssport Tischtennis or similar level of qualification
- Student with a sports or pedagogical field of study and/or
- athlete, social worker, teacher, educator
- Personal sporting background and enthusiasm for (para-) table tennis
- Experience in leading training sessions with people with disabilities
- Knowledge of the Paralympic classes / disability types
- We welcome own experience in the game operation
- Willingness to work weekends and travel for competitions or other activities
- Knowledge in the use of MS Office
- Good German language skills
We offer
- Fair payment
- Free trainer equipment?
- Large network in para table tennis
- Space for development and further education

-

Motivated athletes

Are you interested?
Please send your application by 10 May 2021 with the usual application documents (letter of
motivation, curriculum vitae in table form, certificates, and other evidence), stating the earliest
possible starting date and your salary expectations, preferably by e-mail to the following address:
Behinderten- und Rehabilitations-Sportverband Berlin e.V.
Your contact: Mr Brose (brose@bsberlin.de)
The BSB actively promotes equality for all employees. We therefore welcome applications
from all people, regardless of their ethnic and social background, age and gender, religion,
worldview, disability or sexual orientation.

